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Draft of White's Woods plan to be available online
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Jun 25, 2020

Tom Peel / Indiana Gazette

Go ahead and put the stewardship plan online.

That’s what the state Department of Conservation and Natural Resources has told White Township

of!cials.

And that’s what the township board of supervisors approved Wednesday night, the posting of a 100-page

dra" of a !ve-year blueprint for woodlot management of all township properties, including the White’s

Woods Nature Center.

Township Manager Milt Lady said the DCNR forester has completed a preliminary review of the blueprint

and a formal response is forthcoming from DCNR’s Bureau of Forestry.

Meanwhile, a monthlong window has opened for comments about that blueprint, which Lady terms “a

collaborative effort” between township of!cials and consultant Millstone Land Management LLC.

The stewardship plan will be put on the township website where through July 24 residents can read it and

submit comments, either by email to wtinfo@whitetownship.org, or mail to the township of!ce, 950

Indian Springs Road, Indiana, PA 15701.

There was the usual exchange of questions and answers from the Friends of White’s Woods organization

to the board of supervisors, including some discussion of interviews reported on a local journalism blog.
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That and the continued marking of trees in White’s Woods prompted Lady to say Millstone’s Mike Lawer

“has a plan but no contract except for invasive species” his company has been clearing from township

recreation properties.

FWW member Sierra Davis pressed the supervisors for why Lawer has continued to mark trees. Lady

said he may have marked 600 trees, but only 250 of them are marketable.

Davis questioned a “lack of transparency” by the board of supervisors about the topic, but township

Solicitor Matthew Ross of Delaney & Fritz PC said that question came too close to being about litigation,

such as that where FWW has taken the township to Indiana County Court of Common Pleas, seeking a

preliminary injunction against Millstone plans.

FWW’s bid for such legal action is scheduled to go before the county court on July 22.

Ross said a brief executive session at the end of board business considered that litigation as well as a

further discussion of a property the township wants to acquire. The township solicitor said he still was

not ready to make public what property is being considered.

The board accepted an offer from General Code LLC to make a bulk addition of forms to the township

website, rather than one-by-one as usually is done, for a total cost of $250.

Also, Assistant Township Manager Chris Anderson said the township will have a presentation from a new

website provider.

Answering one of Davis’ questions, Lady said a reason why township meeting minutes hadn’t been posted

on the website is that there is no requirement to do so under the Second Class Township Code.

“It is being pursued,” Lady said of doing so in the future.

Not all of her questions were about White’s Woods. Pointing to the recent death of George Floyd in

Minneapolis and the national discussion that has followed, Davis wondered why White Township hadn’t

endorsed the idea of being “a welcoming space,” as neighboring Indiana Borough had.

Supervisor Sandi Gillette said she was not opposed to the idea, but that she hadn’t felt the urgency to

press it.

Board Chairman George Lenz said the borough was extending “verbal support, and that is admirable,”

but he said the township had put its money where its mouth is, with $10,000 for the Chevy Chase

Community Center, $5,000 for the Indiana County Community Action Program’s food bank, and

donations to the Alice Paul House.

“It is nice to give verbal support,” Lenz said. “I’d love to see the borough give such support. We have no

reason to hang our heads.”

Davis countered, “a verbal statement could mean even more.”

FWW Vice President Dave Dahlheimer wondered if the board had discussed how it would use the money

that would be raised selling trees.

“There is very little money to be made,” Lady said, but he noted that things the township would do with

the proceeds, including a nursery to raise new trees, is part of the planning that the township has shared

with FWW.
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White’s Woods wasn’t the only topic for public comment Wednesday. Another group of residents were

pressing their concern — again — about an expansion of township sewer service, or as one resident put it,

“city sewage,” to Simpson Road, which is served by “city water” as piped in by Pennsylvania American

Water or Indiana County Municipal Services Authority.

“I have septic,” resident Jim Davies said. “I don’t have problems.”

He was in the minority among Simpson Road residents.

“I have spent 40 years trying to get city sewage,” said Greg Shirey, who recently met with Lady as well as

state Sen. Joe Pittman, R-Indiana, who said there are grants that could be obtained to help cover the cost.

And as Lady found out when the topic came up in 2003, it could be $40,000 per customer to replace septic

tanks.

“That road is a short cut for everyone,” resident Patti Morris said. However, as she also noted, there might

not be an expansion of sewer service unless someone steps in to develop properties for housing along

Simpson Road.

Shirey’s wife, Marion, said they can’t have more than two people in their home at any one time, without

overtaxing that septic system. She also wondered why it was so cost prohibitive.

It was pointed out that the Indiana Borough sewage treatment plant is about a mile away — on the other

side of railroad lines and a stream.

“I have no problem with septic,” resident Dave Sobolewski said. “My only problem is that it’s old.”

More recently, another petition has been circulated, as well as letters for those living along Simpson

Road. The township manager said four letters have been returned so far, out of 13.

In other sewer-related business Wednesday, a resolution had to be reconsidered for a facility that would

be part of the planning for the Westmoreland County Community College and Challenger Learning

Center adjacent to the Indiana County Technology Center.

As it was written last month, Lady said, there was an error by the project engineer. The corrected

resolution was passed unanimously.


